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Pecorino di Pienza al tartufo

Pienza is a Renaissance town in the province of Siena, built in the 15th
century at the behest Pope Pius II. The production area of this Tuscan
pecorino is the area of the “Crete Senesi”, low rolling hills that
offer good pastures for the sheeps altough they are poor. The pecorino
cheese is produced in three types: the red semi-hard, colored with
tomato juice as a protective coating, is fresher; the black truffle that
is similar to the one semi-hard but with white crust, and the ripe
version that has a black colored crust . The taste is not spicy, as
generally happens in pecorino, for the use of calf rennet instead kid
rennet (once in Tuscany it was customary even use vegetable rennet)
with truffle hints. Pecorino di Pienza is one of the most used cheeses in
the processing of the Fossa cheese from Sogliano al Rubicon.

Organoleptic characteristics

Aspect and texture: yellow soft paste, slightly look in red type, harder
and grainy in black type
Taste: intense but sweet, not spicy
Serving suggestions: red wines. spicy chutney of pears and quinces.
"Silly" Tuscan bread

Technical characteristics

Milk: sheep milk, whole, raw or pasteurized
Production method: artisanal and industrial

Source

Toscana

Type of milk

-
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Paste: pressed
Salting: dry
Ripening: 1-2 months
Production period: all over the year
Fats: 45% Mgss
Weight: 1-1.2 kg
Dimensions: d. 10-15 cm, h. 5-8
Producers: dairies of Siena area
Whole cheese code: 7900005
Cutted cheese code: n.d.


